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CELPIT,R I
INTRODUCTION
Frpm the days of Cyrus U.Pierce's training school;in 1639,
until the present time there have been student teachers or apprentice teachers, and from the beginning of student teaching

1

there has been much discussion concerning the result of prectioe teaching upon the achievement of the pupils.
In every state normal school and teachers college in the
United States there is a training department and some type of
laboratory or training school available for student teaching.1
There are many conflictiTopinions concerning the effects
of student teaching. Some parents object to having their children
practiced upon; occasionally some school-board member voiees his
objections; even some pupils dislike being in classes where directed teaching is done.
Many Investigations have been made, by educators who are
?
interested in this phase of education, attempting to convince the
public that well-organized, closely-supervised student teaching
does not decrease the achievement of the pupils in the training
schools. At least two Master of Arts theses' have been written
1
Charles C.Sherrod,"The Training School," National Educational
Ve1.20 (January,19310p.17-111.
2
F.C.Seauster, The Achievement of Pupils in Public and Tra-!...ning
School, Master of irtc niesic, University of Colorado Studies,
raci754, University of Colorado (Deoember,1930).
Sara G.Palmer, ComnaratIve Study of the Achievement of Children
in the Traininf, Scnool ant t7F-Fon-'1-reininr School, Master cf Arts
Thesis, University of Pittsburg Bulletin,Pittsburg (November,1930).

2
reeeat':

do7!.,,rative
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of the 7:t17 - naue by

!ac--tranic
r:r.Sea:-.ster

of te acieveaent of

that

he ra;ils ir the Tru_lic

showee

a slight advantar.e, -ea.t the similarity in achievement 7;as far greater than the differende.
Yre

has state rS in s recent rngazine article that super-

vised teaching may be carried on under the guidance of skillful
supervision of critic teachers with no attendant danLer to the pu.pile taught, but trith consie-able Profit to them.
4
Another investigator, Y.r.V.E.Stansbury, has published recenk%
ly an article statinc that the student teaching should be done une
er conditions as nearly like the actual situations, Preferably in
a city public school, as Possible. If this is done under expert
su.ervision, the rurils are not handicaPed in any way ty practice
teaching.
William 0.Bagley5 has said that the only way to protect the
put.ils of the training school is to hold the student teachers
strictly resPonsible for the results in instruction. ,
It has been and is the aim of the critic teachers and the
rector of the Radford State Teachers College 'raining School to
carry out the best methoes advocated by th- leading educators of
our country.
The writer, having been employee_ as a critic cr supervising

3.-

E.E.Ramsey,"The Value of Surervised Teaching,"Teachers C^lie'e
J.curnal,Vol.2 (Sept-nt.er,l930).3-4.
It
", E'ociety,
V.E.Stans1-11ry,"The HicT1-1 Cost of Inefficiency,"School
V01.35 (January

5

Student
"::.C.Baglev,"The Place of Arplied 7hiloscrhy in Judging
(May,
,Vol.17
2..sch1n,"ducaticnal Aerdnstration 73nd Suy:ervision
1(.,31)91-nl.53C-335•

3
teacher in a

17as a-cerconal int-7-Qst in

ity traininL

stueent teaching and student teachers. Frecuently ratrcns voice
their o-L7inions concerning the

or

done in the training Echool.

While nany parents are well p1ease(7 v!ith the results of stucl'ent
teaching, there ar-

who believe that the tyne of wor:: riven

public
in the traininE school is inferior to that done in the
schools.
to
The major purpose of this stud: is to endeavor to answer,
from day to day,
sore extent, a few of the maby questions,arising
achievement of
ccr.2erning the effect of student teaching ulon the
the pupils in the training school.
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ci.ildren
In setting ur thio problem a group of forty-five
training
hat attendd during their entire school life the
school

not ats selected. A similar group of ruils who had

with the
tended the - raining school was selected for comr,arison
four, five,
training crour. The pulj_ls were chosen from rrades
Radford State
six, and seven of the city-training school of
Teachers college at East Radford,Virginia.
the
chilC.ren from the above -mentioned school are from
the trainsame arca of the city. There being no tA,ion charged,
similar to the pupils
ing group rei)resented was unselected, and
ptioils are of
found in an:: city Dublic school. Both co-routs of
the same bul'ding,
the same environn:ent, a number of the rooms of
reaainder for regular
being used for the training work and the
rublic school work.
Previous to Sierte._,

t7 e cualifications of the critic

teaching experteachers were four years of college training and
institution, the
ience. In order to raise the stanCards of the
that of t.l.e Yaster
minimum scholastic training has been raised. to
of Arts Dea-ree.
at least 43 per
The suervising teacher is required to teach
the wotk done by the
cent of the timia, and to surervise closely
stivent teaolers.
hours
Prerecui2ites for directed teachi--.- ::welve cession
Education, Introduction to
of educational courses (Yrinci:71es of
:_eac*c.rements, 'Fealth
_,n, School 2.7ana:7ement, Educational
Educati,
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Education, re ch7cc:, end ether releted core s)
all eteAerets, are7. an a-,-ere.r., of "C" reuet be

reelliree of

ee on ell ecaeeeic

. elennine to teach the
sale_ profeeeional 'curses. Stents -eh° are .
elementary grcees must attain sorhcnore standing, r;hile those

pre-

paring for high-school rocitiens must be in the fourth year of college training before they are allowed to take directed teaching'.
The teaching neriod.- The teaching period is for the entire
the
quarter of t*eelve weekc, fjuring which time the students spend
the
day in the classroom. The directed teaching course consists of
and
teaching proper and parallel courses, Technioue of Instruction
given when
Yaterials of Instruclion. Credit ef five seesion hours is
the courses have been com:eleted. The teaching period consists of
from five to ten days of otservaticn and participation, c7 urinE which
period the student assiss in the routine c'uties, of the classroom,
gives remedial aid when necessary, ol7eerves in other rooms of the
training school, and familiarizes herself with the pireils, other
teachers, and the materials of instruction.
, she
After the student has adarted herself to the situation
pupile in difis required to teach tt4io lessons daily, or groups of
the supervising
ferent subjects. Lesson elans, wh.Lch are sul-mitted to
inspected,
teacher the day before the lesson is to be taught, are
ns when neceisand are rete.rned to the student teacher with suggestio
illustrative matersary. Unit .elans, which coreerice subject matter,
required cf each
ial, and ohee'e-un to 17e used, on certain topics are
teaching the
teacher, Freouently these rlans contain materials for
entire cuarter.
The

of the trainin

:chocl an

the supervisi . T teachers

6
to

conferees
tc

Len

h u!..s

teachinl- in

are

:- durinc the cuarter.
each roc.
writer has had in rind
Airs of this ctv.- In thfs stfy the
the folicv:ing specific airs:
teaching irion the achiev..
1. To determine the effect of student
rent of the pupil.
the stuCen-L
2. To deten7ine the subjects in vthich
deficient.
the
3. To deterialine in which subjects

need 'ore drill.

achievement cf the
4. To make a corrarieon of the relative
training school end non -training school "mulls.
the critic teachem
To nake a coriaricon of the work done by
that done by the -rlic-eccol teachem.
the stnt teachers

5.
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CHAPTER III
EQ,UATI13 TEE TW3 GRCUPS OF P7PILS
The groups cf pupils selected for
comparison in this study
were equated acccrding to the
ir chronological ages, Intelligence
quotients, and educational quo
tients in so far as it was possible.
The scores used were those res
ulting from the Otis Intelligence
Test, which was administered
on October 6,1°31.
Three different sets of scores
for the Stanford Achievement
Tests were available for thirty
-seven pupils of each group. These
tests were administered in Jan
uary,1931, May,1931, and January,1932
.,
In February,1932, the writer Pdm
ieistered to both groups of
pupils the following tests:-the
Sangren-Woody Reading Test:Form A,
the New Stanford Arithmetic Tes
t (Reasoning and Comnutaticn):
Form V, the New Stanford Lan
guage Usage Test:Form V, and the New
3tamford Literature Test:Form
Z.
One hundred words were select
ed from the Buckingham Lxtension
of Ayres Spelling Scale, and
these words were given to both gro
ups
of pupils, the scores being ran
ked according to the standard for
the grades of the pupils..
When the tests had been scored
and ranked, it was found that
two of the pupils of the tra
ining group, had extremely high int
elligence quotients, and to equate
the groups to a greater extent,
the scores of those pupils wer
e eliminated, leaving a total of
thirty-five pupils in the traini
ng group and thirty-seven in the
non-training group.
1:ach group of scores made on the
tetts was

renrec: ancl tabulht-

8
very carefully. Comparisons have been made o'.." the two groups in
tne following manner;- re/117e, mean, median, lower quartile, upper
quartile, quartile deviation, average deviatioa, and standard
deviation. In addition to tile above-mentioned comparisons the per
cent of each group making scores of average or standard, above
standard, and below standard on the tests given was found and
usea as a basis of connarison.

,
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V.2:51..17. I
COMPLPISON CF TRA,-INING AED NON-TRLINING PUPILS IN TERMS OF THEIR
LGIZ IN MONTES.

Trainirr7 Group
Range

1

Non-Training Group

63

Mean

62
143.531.62

144.37t1.80

Median

141.70

141.50

Lower quartile

133.37

133.00

Upper quartile

156.25

154.00

quartile deviation

11.44

10.50

Averafie deviation

12.45

11.10

Standard deviation

15.78

1

14.67

Table I shows clearly a close correlation between the chronological ages of the training school and the non-training synool
pupils.
Since a small number of pupils was used in this study, it is
necessary to determine thc reliab:;_lity of the scores. By finding
the probable error of the mean, it is found that the scores of all
the pupils in the training group would fall between 144.37-1.80 or
142.57 and 144.37+1.80 or 146.17; those of the non-training group
would fall between 143.53-1.62 or 141.91 and 143.53+1.62 Qr 145.15.
The difference between the groups as so slight that it Is
doubtful if it has any statistical significance. Pram the criteria
used in this phase cf comparison it can be said that The groups are
approximately of equal ages, chroncliogically.

"Or..
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T.L5I.7, II
C=PARISON OF TEE TRLI=G kND NON-T=r= PUPILS LOCORDIrG TO
TEE IrT2LLTGI2CE QUOTIZNTS.

Trairin

Groan

01

Rance
Mean

Kon-Traininr Orou

9c.19.±1.60

89.17±1.34

Median

21.37

89.64-

Lower quartile

79.25

85.00

Upper quartile

101.87

27.00

Quartile deviation

11.65

6.00

-ea'e deviation

12.12

8.76

Standard deviation

14.07

11.43

Table II shows that,g1though the ranges are the same, the
quartiles and quartile deviation of the non-training group c.ire more
closely grouped around the Lid-point. The average and standard
deviations are greater, 3.36 and 2.64, respectively, for the traingroup. The probable error of the difference in the meenrif the
two groups is 2.52, but since the critical ratio is s=11, this is
of no great significance.

11
Til3L: III
COITLEISON OFT.: IN=LIIIGEN02;
THE NOR= OR SLANDL.RDS. J-

quoTiErTs

OF TEM TWO GROUPS TITH

Treiring Group
kbove normL1

105;

Normal or standard

40er,

Non-Training Group

5.5f:

Below normal
Table III shows that a greater per cent of the non-training
pupils have normal or standard intelligence quotients, while the
training group exceeds the non-training group in the per cent of
pupils having more than average intelligence, and also a greater
per cent having less than average intelligence quotients.

1
In discussing the percentage of the pupils making certain scores
on the intelligence test, more than 110 is oonsidered abo.,-e normal,
from 90-110 standard or ncrmal, and less than 90 is considered
below normal.

12
TABLE IV
COILPLRISON CY
EDUCLTIONLL ZUOTI2NTS
NON-TRYING GROUPS.

ar

TFE TRLININ3 LND

Training Group
Range

60

Mean

82.33±1.66

Non-Traininr! Grou”
57
86.42t1.39

Median

90.57

87.80

Lower quartile

82.12

78.00

Upper ouartile

101.31

95.50

9.59

8.75

Average deviation

13.29

9.64

Standard deviation

14.70

12.54

Quartile deviation

Table

iv

shows that the mean of the non-training
group

exceeds that of the training gro
up 4.09 points, while the
median of the latter group is 2.7
7 points greater than that
of the non-training group.
The probable error of the differenc
e of the amens for the
two groups is 2.18, but since
the critical ratio2 is less than
three, this difference is of
little significance. A close correlation is noted in the quarti
le deviations, but the average deviation, also the standard deviat
ion, is greater in the treining

The critical reti is the rat
io of the difference between the
means and the probable error of thi
s difference. It is found by
the %11owing formula:
P.L.(difference.
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TABLE V
COMPARISON OF THE 1CC=LISErTS IN T'LRY
ZUOTIENTS AND THE NORMS,

CF THE EDUCATIONAL

Training Group

Non-Training Croup

Above normal

12

Normal or standard

47f

465

Belor normal

411;

112%

Table V shows that the percentage of the training group
above normal is 10 per cent and only 2 per cent for the nontraining group. There is but a slight difference

In the per-

centages of the normal groups, but a very noticeable difference,
(11 per cent) in favor of the training group in the number of
pupils who have educational quotients below the standerd.
For comparison it is interesting to note the correlation of
the educational quotients (what the pupils accomplish in school in
terms of their chronological ages) and the accomplishment quotients
3
(what the p4pi1s accomplish in terms of their mental capacities).

3
The accomplishment quotient is found by the folloring formula:
.§
...t.„
9„.t...

I•

•

A
466

TLEL.7. VI
COMPL.RISON OF THE i.CCOMPLISHMENT QUOTIENTS OF THE TWO GROUPS.

Trainino. Groun
Range
Mean
Median

Non-Trairinr Group
70

57
102.94f1.20

98.02±1.28

102.10

97.00

Lower quartile

93.62

88.60

Upper cuartile

109.45

106.50

...uartile deviation

7.92

8.95

Average deviation

8.58

9.54

11.43

12.72

Standard deviation

Llthough Table VI shows that there is a much greater range
in the accomplishment quotients of the non-training group,
there is no appreciable difference in the other phases of the
comparison. There is a probable error of the difference of the
means at 1.75 in the two groups, which is of no great significance, since the critical ratio is legs than three. The training
group excels the non-training group in the °antral tendency and
percentile measures, while there is greater variability in the
non-training group. In measuring success, it is an indication of
success if the scores are grouped closely around the mid-point,
providing the mid-point be reasonably high.

"

Iglirr,Pwur
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TLELE 711
C07.PARISOU OF THE ACCM!PLISHMENTS VOTIErTS 07 THE TRLINING AND
NON-TRLINING GROUPS I/Z TERMS OF THE NOT' OR STANDARD.

Trainin7 Groun 'Non-Traininq Group
Above standard

25%

Standard or normal

73%

68=r,

25

235

Below standard

Table VII shows a high percentage of the training school
pupils are accomplishing as much as or more than is expected in
relation to their ability. The table further shows that only
2 per cent of the training group is doing inferior work, chile
the non-training group has a very high percentage of pupils who
are not accomplishing as much as they should according to their
mental ability.
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CELPTZR IV
COMPRIE3i:: OF THE ACHIE=ETIT OF THE TRAINING LND
NON-TRLINING GROUPS IN SUBSECT MLTTER
In order to determine the effect of student teacttng upon
the achievement of the pupils in the training school, it is
necessary to compare the training and non-training pupils from
different points of view. Objective tests were administered to
both groups of pupils at the same periods, and the results of
the tests were tabulated and compared. This tabulation appears
in the following tables.

'lb 'Arab.

•

'.••••1
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TABLE VIII
COMPARISON OF THE SCORES RESULTING FROM THE LANGUAGE USAGE TEST.

Training Group

r

Re.:age
Mean

Non-Trainin

76.06±2.81

Groun

.

67.27t2.31

Median

81.25

77.50

Lower cuartile

63.25

62,94

Upper quartile

95.35

84.75

Quartile deviation

16.05

10.90

Average deviation

19.23

17.01

Standard deviation

24.63

21.03

Table VIII shows a decided variation in the scores of the
training and non-training groups. The greatest difference is in
the range; however, the non-training group tends to fall more
closely around the midpoint. There is a probable error of the
difference in the means of 3.63, but this is of no great significance since the critical ratio is small.
Since the groups consist of pupils from grades four, five,
six, and seven, it will be well to determine the percentage of the
pupils in each group that made standard, above standard, end
below standard sores for the grade. The following tables show

18

.

•

- 11T"'".70, 4 . M•?..
•

• .r._., , ""•
•

1

CF

Training Orcur

hon-Tr&inly 3rou7)

b11.29:.1

4L.C;4_

Above standard
Standard for thf: grade
Below standard
Table 1"::

how

that ttle tralnine group hits tiA'reeter per cant

1 more pupils rho seore

above the standard for the grade. Ko apprec-

iable difference is noted In the per *ant of pupils making the
average or stamsrd score, but the non-traininiz group has 8.96
per cent more pupils rhose soores fall beim the standerd.
hoer:ILI° erplLnction for the difference In the 'cores is
that tLe traininc group has more Individual instruction, consequettly more drill in language usage ttian tsse non-trt..ining croupy
since the student teacher
corTectea t

Eramme- ical

sre in position to correct Cr have
er'n'TT:

made by .the Tru-pilc in diseussing

the lesson.

allors ttree point- C)nvs-. Z. three
"Alc ereracc or sta7if.- _
points below the standard that is given on the achievement test.

TABLE X
COMPAR1SON OF THE SCORES MADE ON THE STILNF ORD LITKRATURE MST:F ORY

Range
Mean

Training Group

Non-Training Crou2

70

80

66.10t1.01

56.25t1.84
68.50

Median

70.62

Lower Quirt11e

57.12

__E22EE_TAEIlle

81.69

77.69

quartile deviation

12.29

9.22

Average deviation

13.26

13.63

Standard deviation

16.44

18.59

Thole X shows a close correlation between the literature
scores for the training and non-training groups. The *mining group
has a slightly higher median, but the quartiles tend to fLll
nearer the mid-point in the non-training group; therefore the
quartile deviation of the training group is 3.09 points greater
for the training group. There is a probable error difference of
2.53 in the means of the two groups, but since the critionl
ratio is very small, this is o# no great signifioance.
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TAP,LE XI
GOMP1RISON. OF TiE 1CHIEV2EVT
STA1D1RDS OR NORY:S.

LITERATURE IN TZRM3 OF GR1DE

Training Group

Non-Training Grout)

.Lb olre standard

31.44%

21.62%

Standard or norml

14.28

16.92

Below standard

54.28

59.46%

Table XI shows a decided variation In the scores of the two
groups. The training group exceeds the non-training group
9.82
above
per cent in the number of pupils makiugA stspdard score
s; the
training group has 4.64 per cent fewer stahard score
s than the
other group, and also 5.16 per cent fewer pupils who
made scores
below the standard for the grade.
1 possible explanation for this variation is the fact
that
the training group has access to more reading mater
ial, since
both the city and college libraries are accessible to
the pnplls
in the traininr! school.

XII
COMPARISON OF THE SCORF,S OF THE TWO GROUPS ON THE SiNGREN-WOODY
READING TEST.

Trainirtg Group
Ward
1 Total
tRate
Meaninr
Reading
Range
Mean
Median

21

26

Non-Traininr Group
'Total
Wore
!Rate
!Readinu
Meaning

67

23

30

81

,
22.481;56 20.44%62 71.95:t2.38 20.35.53 17.12±.84 63.22t2.”
21.85

19.93

74.50

20.27

16.37

56.50

19.02

14.92

51.25

17.12

14.62

48.25

26.35

z3.e3

21.37

22.75

19.89

69.75

3.66

4.35

20.06

2.81

2.63

10.75

A.D•

4.08

4.44

1 18.42

3.45

2.82

14.40

S.D.

4.92

5.43

1 20.88

4.83

5.10

18.76

Table XII gives the data for two of the most important parts
of the reading and the total score on the entire test.
There is a significant difference i

the entire data given

in favor of the training group, even though the range is fourteen
3

points greater in the non-training group, due to the extremely
low scores of a few individuals. The next greatest variabilities
are in the medign (16.00), upper quartile (21.6Z), and the quartile
deviation (9.31). These variations may be due, also, to the faot
that the training group has access to a larger number of books
than the non-training group.
There is a probable error Cr the difference of .77 in th,
word meaning, 1.04 in the rate, ancl 3.15 in the total reac:Ing,
but since the critical ratio is less than three, there is no
significant difference.
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'''ABLE XIII
COMPLRISON OF TYE SC0R-3 ON TRII STANFORD AEITFYIC TEST:FORM V.

heasoning
Relive

09

Mean 74.511.6
Median

Trainine Groue
Non-Trainine Le=roup
Gomputa- Arithmetieeeason- Camputa- Arithmetic
tion
Average
in
Average
tion
63
62.211.9

61
79.0 1.6

41
75.61.2

69

53

81.2+2.0 78.6t1.5

75.75

82.50

79.75

76.17

81.50

81.75

68.67

67.75

69.67

68.75

65.25

69.19

64.19

96.19

90.12

83.64

92.65

88.31

Q.D.

7.76

14.22

10.22

7.54

13.80

9.56

L.D.

10.59

14.55

12.21

8.64

15.27

11.28

S.D.

13.93

17.34

14.C7

11.01

18.42

13.44

Q2

Table XIII shows a decided variation in the range of the
scores of the training end non-training groups, but there is no
significant difference in the data; therefore the achievement
in arithmetic, rapontng and computation, is approximately the
same for the two groups.

1

There are probable error differences in the means as follows: reasoning,2.01; computation,2.83; and total arithmetic
average,2.19. The critical ratios are of no statistical aignifieence simce they fall below three.
In order to determine tee actual achievement of the pupils
in arithmetic, it is necessary to make a comparison of t-ie scores
with the grade standards. irMais comparison is civen in Table XIV.

2:5
T1RT.E XIV
COMPARISON OF THE SOORi;S MADE ON T= ARITEMETIC TEST FIT
GRADE STANDARDS.

THE

Non-TrLining Group

Training Group
Above standard

45.71‹,

56.765

Standard for the

31.43C

27.03C

- Below standard

22.86‹

2_

16.219;

Table XIV shows that 11.05 per cent more of the non-training
pupils are above the standard for the grade, but the training group
excels the non-training group in the percentage of pupils who made
standard scores. The training group also has a greater per cent by
6.65 in the group below standard.
The only explanation that the writer can give to this variation
is that the public-school teachers probably give more time to the
study and drill in arithmetic than the training-school teachers.
Since there are more activities, projeats, and related subjects in
the training school, the training teachers can give less time to
' so far as criil is concerned.
particular subjects
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TABLE XV
COMPARISON OF THE sp:LLINa SCORES OF THE TRAINING AND NON-TRAINING
PUPILS.

TrainirtE Group

C5

87

Ban

84.1711.74

84.322:2.17

Mean

1
1

Non-Training Group

Median

91.10

E7.50

Lower quartile

79.25

74.25

quartile

97.55

95.75

9.15

10.75

13.92

12.00

19.05

15.69

Quartile deviation
Average deviation
Standard deviation

I

Table XV shows that the training school group has a much greater range than the non-training group, although tire tendency of the
quartile points to fall around the mid-point is in favor of the
training-school group. The standard deviation is greater in the
training group,due to the extremely low scores of two tndividuals.
There is a probable error difference of 2.78 in the means, but since
the critical rftio is small, this is of little significance.

4 11tf
'4

tk

.41464
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COMPARISON OF TH:]: SPELLING SCORES OF THE TRAIpTC AND NON-TRAINING
GROUPS WITH TEE STANDARD SCORES FOR TEE GRADE;

Trainin7 Group

Non-Traininc. Group

kbove standard

2.8.57rc

24.325;

Standard for the grade

11.43ci,

27.03%

Selow standard

60.00';;

46.65%

Table XVI shoes e decided variation in the percentage of
pupils making above standard scorer, but the per cent of pupils
making standard scores is greater for the non-training group by
15.60 per cent. The training group has a muoh greater per cenz of
pupils whose scores fall below the standard. The non-training
group has a much larger per cent of pupils making standard and above
than does the training group.
The only explanation which the writer can give for this variation is the same as giverkror the dtfference in the arithmetic
scores.

3
Since the standard score for the seventh grade on this test is 98,
and the highest possible score is 100, the average or standard
score rill be considered as those fal11w7 on the standard, one abcve,
and one benr the standard.
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TLBLE XVII
COTERLP.ISON OF THE ACTUAL LCHIEVEMENT OF THE TWO GROUPS AS SHOWN
BY THE POINTS GAINED ON THE STANFORD AGHIZV-EYENT TESTS IN 7WE1,VE
MONTHS.

Treininf7 Group

Non-Training Group

Gained ten points or more

57.44

50.00%

Gained from five to ten points

33.33%

32.14%

9.53%

17.86;710

Gained fewer the9&twe pints

Table XVII shows the per cent of pupils who gainea more than
and
ten points, from five to ten points,Afewer than five points. The
data for this table 4r.,4 procured from a set of Stanford Achievement
testsadministered in Januery,1931, and a set of Stanford Achievement tests (forms W and Z, respectively), administered in January,
1932.
The table shows that the training group excels the non-training
group 7.44 per cent of those gqining ten points or more. As there is
no appreciable difference In the number making a gain of from five
to ten points but a great variation in the number of pupils who
have not gained as maay as five points during the twelve months, it
is clearly seen that the training group has 8.33 per cent fewer puplis
who have not gained than does the non-traininc group.

C7:

V

SEW= A1D CONCLLTSIONS
As a result of tis study it was found that the pupils in
both the training and non-training schools are of average age,
intelligence, and educational standing according to the type
of children and grades from which they were selected.
The pupils studied were of approximrtely of the same age,
chronologically and mentally.
The average of the educational quotients for the training
group is slightly higher than that of the non-training group;
thereforephe training group has a greater per cent of pupils
who ranked above the standard in educational accomplishments.
There is a noticeable difference in favor of the training
group in accomplishments; the training group has a total of
98 per cent of pupils scoring standard tbr above in the acloampligmott-ratio table, and the non-training group has a total
of only 77 per cent.
The comparison of the language scores of the training and
non-training groups indicates superior progress by the former.
The scores of the literature test are considerably higher
for the training group.
The only significant difference in the reading ability as
shown by the test is in the total reading scores, which are
much higher for the training group. The rate-of-reading scores
are higher also for the training group.
comparison of the arithmetic scores shows that the nontraining pupils excel the training pupils in the percentage of

••41",f

url

rr-

The sve 7 lirc

cr abovc- on the
of the non-training croup

is :li erior to

that of the training grout) according to the criteria used in judging the two crours of pupils.
The ocr.rion of the scores on the :7ez Stanford Achieverent
Test shows that the training group made considerally wore gain
within the year than did the non-training group.
As a whole the tests shored that both groups of 7.,uyile do superior and inferior work in the various subjects. In this study there
has been a very c:ose correlation of the scores on all tests.
•

By this testing program it was found that the pupils do not

lose in the training school.
From this study it nay be Concluded tat the training-school
teachers should cive wore time to arithiretic an:: spelling drill, and
the non-training teachers should give wore time to literature, language, and reading.
By carefully analyzing this study one can readily see that there
is no attendant hanc.icar tolte training yrrils;in fact the teaching
profession has been greatly improved by the wide use of practice teaching for those who teach in our public schools.
The writer suEgests a more extensive study of this type using
data from many schools and sections to determine whether or not all
work
to that of the Public schools.
are
doingl‘equal
training schools

Y.
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